Our Font Management
Software
How to Compare and Select a Font Manager
Extensis provides three font management solutions designed to support marketers and creatives. Each option has its own strengths. This chart
is intended to give you a high-level comparison. For more detailed information, see the Extensis website, or contact a sales representative.
We’d love to learn more about your goals.

Suitcase Fusion

Suitcase TeamSync

Universal Type Server

This flexible font manager
gives individuals a simple way
to find and activate fonts in
their favorite applications.

A cloud-based font manager
for teams. Quickly activate
fonts, resolve font errors, and
improve collaboration.

Server-based font management
for large teams. Flexible admin
controls and font distribution
with font license reporting.

Designed For

Individual creatives who need
to manage and access a
large number of fonts.

Teams of any size that
need to organize fonts for
collaboration without the
hassle of managing extra
hardware or servers.

Enterprise teams that need to
organize, manage and access
their fonts enabling efficient
collaboration at scale.

Licensing

Annual Subscription

Annual Subscription

Annual Subscription

Font auto-activation for
Adobe Creative Cloud,
Sketch, and Affinity.

A server-based product
that extends the benefits of
Suitcase Fusion to teams.

Visual font list previews and
intuitive search make it easy
to find any font you need in
Adobe fonts, Google fonts, or
purchased font libraries.

Includes additional
capabilities to manage your
teams’ access to fonts and
improve collaboration.

Enterprise font management
software installable on- or
off-premises. UTS offers
centralized font distribution and
font license tracking.

Email, Web, and Chat

Email, Web, and Chat

What is it?

What’s Included

Support Options

Universal Type Client license for
any user who needs font access
– managed concurrently.
Email, Web, Chat, and Phone
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Suitcase Fusion

Font Storage Options

Local hard drive and Extensis
personal TypeSync cloud.

Suitcase TeamSync
Local hard drive and Extensis
TeamSync cloud.

Universal Type Server
Can be deployed on macOS or
Windows file server, or self-hosted
in the cloud using AWS, Azure,
Rackspace, and more.

Centralized Font Storage

Good For Creative Teams

Good For Publishing

Font Compliance Reporting

Integration With InDesign
Server

Optional FontLink Module
provides publishing automation
with InDesign Server.

User Font Access Control

Not supported.

Easy-to-use team permissions
available.

Flexible and configurable
permission settings available.

Directory Service
Integration

Not supported.

Not supported. Account setup
by email address. Batch text
import available.

Supports Microsoft Active
Directory and native Universal
Type Server accounts.

Kerberos Single Sign-On

Not supported.

Not supported.

Supported.

Server OS Support

N/A

N/A

macOS or Windows

Client OS Support

macOS or Windows

macOS or Windows

macOS or Windows
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